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INTRODUCTION

It isn’t always obvious what is a lasting cultural shift and what is a fad, yet, … cuisine is influenced by far more than the whims of fashion. It is a conversation between a land and its people, and like a conversation the intricacies and complexities of cuisine change over time.¹

This is a bibliography of Canadian content only. While aiming to be comprehensive, it does not begin to be exhaustive. Food and culinary history has in recent years emerged as a popular subject of study, so the quantity and quality of secondary material has increased substantially, but many possible secondary items from past years remain to be unearthed.

By looking at the entries included so far, researchers can see which areas have considerable research and thought, and which areas are lacking. For example, surprisingly few studies have been written about individual foodstuffs in Canada. In contrast, one area that has seen an amazing amount of analysis is the history of fishing rights. Also lacking is a close look at the cookbooks, with the monumental and unequalled exception of Liz Driver’s *Culinary Landmarks: A Bibliography of Canadian Cookbooks, 1825 to 1949*, which is the largest research project to date. Many more topics require broad and intimate synthesis and analysis in the Canadian context.

This evolving and ever-growing bibliography starts to record what has been written on the history of Canada’s foods, beverages, cookbooks, food-related businesses, and domestic material culture. Further suggestions on books, book chapters, websites, blogs, newspaper articles, and journal essays are welcomed, including those in other languages. To avoid fly-by-night websites, only those produced by enduring reputable institutions or historians are included. Unless a source has a substantial section about a particular topic, such as a whole chapter in a book, it is not included in this bibliography. Also, many of Canada’s culinary authors, notably Anita Stewart and Rose Murray in Ontario and Julian Armstrong in Quebec, routinely include historic info and so are included in general topics, rather than specific topics.

I began this bibliography for my own use about fifteen years ago. Gradually, I expanded and diversified the categories as I undertook my historical research projects, read newly published materials and added items from the bibliographies of those materials. One source I want to
acknowledge is the British Columbia Food History Network (http://www.bcfoodhistory.ca/) for their Annotated Food History Content of BC Journals. If anyone is aware of other such sources, I’d be happy to incorporate the entries and similarly acknowledge.

Back in spring 1979, English culinary author and historian Alan Davidson wrote an article called “Possible Future Bibliographies” for the very first Petits Propos Culinaires: Essays and Notes on Food, Cookery and Cookery Books.\(^2\) He discussed the need for specialized bibliographies and what details they could contain beyond the mere facts of titles and publication dates, such as what he called value judgements. His company, Prospect Books, then went on to sponsor several, and other scholars have produced some, but more bibliographies on specific topics would be useful to the growing field of culinary history and food studies. This document from the Culinary Historians of Canada is one of those needed specialized bibliographies.

2 Davidson, Alan, PPC 1, 1979, 68–69.

Notes on how this bibliography is arranged:

- The first section of each thematic grouping is the general books, followed by the specific books under the relevant sub-heading.

- Some titles appear in more than one section if they fit into more than one subject area.

- Most entries are in English. Other languages are included if known. The French resources need expansion.

- For journal and newsletter entries, the year comes first, then the volume number, followed by the issue number in brackets, and page numbers after the colon.

All additions and corrections towards a third edition are welcome and encouraged. Please contact Fiona Lucas at fiona@culinaryhistorians.ca.

Fiona Lucas is co-founder of the Culinary Historians of Canada (1994) and the Volunteer Historic Cooking Group of the City of Toronto Museums (1996). Her first book was Hearth and Home: Women and the Art of Open Hearth Cooking (2006) and her second, with co-editor Nathalie Cooke, was Catharine Parr Traill’s Female Emigrant’s Guide: Cooking with a Canadian Classic (2017). She is now a freelance culinary historian and consultant at “Fiona’s Food: Exploring and Eating History” and can be reached at fionasfood62@gmail.com.
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Wright, Bill and Dave Craig. *300 Years of Beer: An Illustrated History of Brewing in Manitoba*. Winnipeg: Great Plains, 2013.
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Gligorijevic, Katarina, “A Drink So Great They Named a City after It” in *The Edible City: Toronto’s
Food from Farm to Fork, Christina Palassio and Alana Wilcox, eds., Toronto: Coach House Press, 2009, 72–75.
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**Business – Sobeys**


**Business – Steinberg Inc.**


**Business – Strub’s Pickles**


**Business – Sun-Rype**


**Business – Uncle Ben’s Brewery**


**Business – Vachon Cakes**


**Business – Vintners Quality Alliance (VQA)**


**Business – W.T. Hawkins**


**Business – Weston**


**Business – William Neilson Ltd**


**Business – Women’s Bakery**


**Business – Yves Veggie Cuisine**


**CANADIAN CUISINE** see **FOODWAYS**

**CHILDREN, YOUTH, AND FOOD**


**CLOTHING AND FOOD** see **KITCHENS AND DINING ROOMS: Clothing**

**CONSUMERISM AND CONSUMPTION**


**COOKBOOK REPRINTS**


Driver, Elizabeth. Introductions to titles in the Classic Canadian Cookbook Series, Whitecap Books, North Vancouver:


**COOKBOOK STUDIES: PROVINCES**

**Cookbook Studies – British Columbia**


**Cookbook Studies – Ontario**


**Cookbook Studies – Quebec**

Bédard, Francine. *Les livres de recettes publiés au Québec ainsi que quelques articles sur la cuisine québécoise*. Ottawa: Centre de recherches et de bibliographie, École de bibliothécaires, Université d’Ottawa, April 1967.


**Cookbook Studies – Prairies**


Newman Western Canadian Cookbook Collection, University of the Fraser Valley, Abbotsford, British Columbia [culinary titles from the provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta, British
Cookbook Studies – Yukon and North West Territories


Newman Western Canadian Cookbook Collection, University of the Fraser Valley, Abbotsford, British Columbia [culinary titles from the provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta, British Columbia as well as the Yukon and Northwest Territories.] http://libguides.ufv.ca/NewmanCollection

COOKBOOK STUDIES: TITLES


Cooke, Nathalie, “Cookbooklets and Canadian Kitchens” in Material Culture Review, Fall 2009, 70: 22–33; also online at http://journals.hil.unb.ca/index.php/MCR/article/view/18161/19551


Cookbook Studies – Berlin Cookbook, The, 1906

Blackstock, Carolyn, blog: http://366dayswiththeberlincookbook.wordpress.com/


Cookbook Studies – Clever Cooking for Careful Cooks, 1888


Cookbook Studies – Cook Not Mad, 1831


Cookbook Studies – Dominion Home Cookbook, 1888

Cookbook Studies – Female Emigrant’s Guide, 1854 [1855]; later called Canadian Settler’s Guide


Cookbook Studies – Five Roses Cookbook, 1913 [1915]

Draper, Gary, “A Tale of Two Cookbooks” in Access (University of Guelph, Ontario), Fall 2012; also online at http://www.open-shelf.ca/150501-tale-cookbooks/.

Cookbook Studies – Frugal Housewife’s Manual, 1840


Cookbook Studies – Home Cook Book, 1877


Cookbook Studies – Johnson Family Manuscript, 1741–1848

Cookbook Studies – Kate Aitken’s Canadian Cook Book, 1945

Cookbook Studies – La Cuisinière Canadienne, 1840


Cookbook Studies – Practice of Cookery, 1829

Cookbook Studies – Purity Cook Book / Livre de Recettes Farine Purity, 1925

**COOKBOOK WEBSITES**


“Canadian Cookbooks Online,” Culinary Historians of Canada, only online at [www.culinaryhistorians.ca](http://www.culinaryhistorians.ca)

Cookbook Websites – Nova Scotia
Nova Scotia Archives Library website has bibliographic records for all the cookbooks and cookery-related items they hold: [https://novascotia.ca/archives/cooking/results.asp?Search=&SearchList1=1](https://novascotia.ca/archives/cooking/results.asp?Search=&SearchList1=1)

CULTURAL, ETHNIC AND RELIGIOUS GROUPS


Cultural, Ethnic and Religious Groups – Acadian


Cultural, Ethnic and Religious Groups – African-Canadian


Cultural, Ethnic and Religious Groups – Arab-Canadian


Cultural, Ethnic and Religious Groups – Asian-Canadian


**Cultural, Ethnic and Religious Groups – Caribbean-Canadian**


**Cultural, Ethnic and Religious Groups – Chinese-Canadian**


**Cultural, Ethnic and Religious Groups – First Nations** see *FIRST NATIONS FOODWAYS*

**Cultural, Ethnic and Religious Groups – Icelandic-Canadian**


**Cultural, Ethnic and Religious Groups – Italian-Canadian**


Sanchini, Laura, “I’ve Been to Italy and They Don’t Do This” in *Digest: a Journal of Foodways and Culture*, American Folklife Society, 2014 3: 2; also online at [http://digest.champlain.edu/ article3_2_2.html](http://digest.champlain.edu/article3_2_2.html)

**Cultural, Ethnic and Religious Groups – Japanese-Canadian**


**Cultural, Ethnic and Religious Groups – Jewish-Canadian**

Eidinger, Andrea, “Gefilte Fish and Roast Duck with Orange Slices: A Treasure for My Daughter and the Creation of a Jewish Cultural Orthodoxy in Postwar Montreal” in *Edible Histories, Cultural*


Goodman, Matthew, “Behind the Baking of the Blueberry Bun, the Bagel of Toronto” in Forward, April 27, 2001, 23.


Cultural, Ethnic and Religious Groups – Mennonite-Canadian


Cultural, Ethnic and Religious Groups – Scottish-Canadian


Cultural, Ethnic and Religious Groups – Sikh-Canadian

Cultural, Ethnic and Religious Groups – Ukrainian-Canadian


Zembrzycki, Stacey, “‘We Didn’t Have a Lot of Money, but We Had Food’: Ukrainians and Their Depression-Era Food Memories” in Edible Histories, Cultural Politics: Towards a Canadian Food History, Franca Iacovetta, Valerie J. Korinek and Marlene Epp, eds., Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 2012, 131–139.

Cultural, Ethnic and Religious Groups – West Indian-Canadian

Moore, Joan, "How West Indian Immigrants Influenced Cooking in Canada" in Food History News, No. 56, XIV (4): 1, 8.

DINING ROOMS see KITCHENS AND DINING ROOMS

DOMESTIC SCIENCE see FOOD PROFESSIONS AND ORGANIZATIONS

EDUCATION AND FOOD


Gidney, Catherine, “‘Less Efficiency, More Milk’: The Politics of Food and the Culture of the


**FESTIVALS AND FOOD**


**Festivals – Strawberry Festival**


**Festivals – Thanksgiving**


Lucas, Fiona, “‘The condition of Turkey will be seriously considered by Canadians today’” in *Food History News*, No. 70, XVIII(2): 1, 6–8.


**FIRST NATIONS FOODWAYS**


Turner, Nancy J. ed. *Plants, People, and Places The Roles of Ethnobotany and Ethnoecology in*


First Nations – Agriculture and Horticulture


Web site: “Indian and Northern Affairs Canada”: Culture and History: http://www.aincare.gc.ca/ch/index_e.html

First Nations – Aquaculture


**First Nations – Beverages**


**First Nations – Nations**

**Cree**


**Haida**


**Huron**


**Iroquois**


**Kwakiutl**


**Nuxalk**


**Witsuwen**


**First Nations – Nutrition**


**First Nations – Provinces**

**British Columbia**


Harris, Douglas C. *Landing Native Fisheries: Indian Reserves and Fishing Rights in British


Manitoba


Northwest Territories


Ontario

Prairies


Quebec


First Nations – Restaurants


FOOD INDUSTRIES

Food Industries – Candy and Confectionary


Food Industries – Canning


**Food Industries – Dairy**


**Dairy Industry – British Columbia**


**Dairy Industry – New Brunswick**


**Dairy Industry – Ontario**


Ebejer, Andrew, “‘Milking the Consumer’: Consumer dissatisfaction and regulatory intervention in the Ontario milk industry during the Great Depression” in *Ontario History*, Spring 2010.


Dairy Industry - Saskatchewan


Food Industries – Fast Foods


Food Industries – Fisheries


Food Industries – Flour Mills


Food Industries – Labels


Food Industries – Snacks


Food Industries – Sugars, Sweeteners and Syrups


FOOD PROFESSIONS AND ORGANIZATIONS

Caterers and Restauranteurs


Chefs and Professional Cooks


Home Economists and Domestic Scientists


**Nutritionists and Dieticians** see also NUTRITION


**Vegetarian Societies** see also POLITICS AND FOOD: Vegetarianism


**FOOD STUDIES / CULINARY CULTURE STUDIES**


FOODSTUFFS AND INGREDIENTS

Foods – Additives


Foods – Apple


Foods – Beef


Foods – Blueberry Bun

Goodman, Matthew, “Behind the Baking of the Blueberry Bun, the Bagel of Toronto” in Forward, April 27, 2001: 23.


Foods – Bread


Foods – Butter


**Foods – Butter Tarts**


**Foods – Candy**


**Foods – Celery**


**Foods – Cheese**


Foods – Cheezies


Foods - Cherry


Foods – Chocolate


Foods – Chowder


Foods – Cod


Foods – Cranberries

Foods – Dairy  
see also BEVERAGES: Milk; FOODS: Butter, Cheese, Ice Cream


Foods – Dim Sum


Foods - Donuts


Foods – Eggs


Foods – Fish and Seafood  
see also Cod, Oyster, Salmon


Foods – Flavourings

Foods – Fruit  see also Apple, Blueberry, Grapes, Melon


Foods – Garlic


Foods – Grains and Grasses see also Wheat


Foods – Granola


**Foods – Grapes**


**Foods – Haggis**


**Foods – Honey**


**Foods – Ice Cream**


**Foods – Lamb**


**Foods – Maple Products**


**Foods – Margarine**


**Foods – Meats** see Beef, Lamb, Pork, Wild Foods

**Foods – Melon**


**Foods – Milk** see BEVERAGES: Milk

**Foods – Molasses**


**Foods – Mustard**


**Foods – Nanaimo Bar**

Foods – Oolichan / Oolachan / Ooligan


Foods - Orange


Food – Peas


Foods – Pork


Foods – Potato


Foods – Potato Chips


Foods – Poutine


Foods – Preserves / Preservation  


Foods – Roti


Foods – Salmon


Foods – Schnitzel


Foods – Snacks

Foods – Strawberries

Foods – Sugar see also FOODS: Maple Products, Molasses


Foods – Tomato

Sanchini, Laura, “I’ve Been to Italy and They Don’t Do This” in *Digest: a Journal of Foodways and Culture*, American Folklore Society, 2014, 3(2); also online at http://digest.champlain.edu/article3_2_2.html

Foods – Vegetables and Salads


Foods – Wheat see also FOOD INDUSTRIES: Milling

Magnan, André. *When Wheat Was King: The Rise and Fall of the Canada-UK Grain Trade*. 


Foods – Wild Foods


Foods – Wild Rice


**FOODWAYS**


**GENDER STUDIES AND FOOD**


**HOUSEWIVES AND HOUSEWIFERY**


INVALID (SICKROOM) COOKING see NUTRITION and HEALTH

KITCHENS AND DINING ROOMS


Kitchens and Dining Rooms – Aesthetics and Interior Design


Kitchens and Dining Rooms – Clothing


Kitchens and Dining Rooms – Dining Etiquette


Kitchens and Dining Rooms – Hearths, Ovens and Stoves


**Kitchens and Dining Rooms – Provinces**

**British Columbia**


**Ontario**


**Quebec**


**Kitchens and Dining Rooms – Sinks and Dishwashing**


Lucas, Fiona, “Kitchen Sinks Have a History” in *CuiZine: The Journal of Canadian Food Cultures / CuiZine: revue des cultures culinaires au Canada*, 2012, 3(2); only online at https://www.erudit.org/fr/revues/cuizine/2012-v3-n2-cuizine0288/1012452ar/


**Kitchens and Dining Rooms – Small Appliances, Utensils, Vessels**


Kitchens and Dining Rooms – Tablewares


Kitchens and Dining Rooms – Technology


LANGUAGE AND FOOD


LAW AND FOOD


LITERATURE AND FOOD


MEALS


Meals – Tea


MEDIA AND FOOD


MILITARY AND FOOD


First World War


Second World War


MUSEUMS AND FOOD including Exhibits


MUSIC AND FOOD

NUTRITION AND HEALTH see also FOOD PROFESSIONS AND ORGANIZATIONS


Nutrition and Health – First Nations see FIRST NATIONS FOODWAYS

Nutrition and Health – Provinces

Nutrition – British Columbia


Nutrition – Newfoundland and Labrador


Nutrition – Nova Scotia


Nutrition – Ontario


Nutrition – Quebec


Nutrition – Yukon and North West Territories


PERIODICALS OF FOOD AND CULINARY HISTORY


POLITICS, POLICIES AND FOOD


McKay, Marion, “‘The Tubercular Cow Must Go’: Business, Politics, and Winnipeg’s Milk


Politics and Policies – Prohibition and Temperance


British Columbia


Ontario


Lefebvre, Andrew, “Prohibition and the Smuggling of Intoxicating Liquors between the Two Saults” in The Northern Mariner, July 2001, 11(3)


Politics and Policies – Vegetarianism


PROVINCES AND FOOD

Provinces – Alberta  see also Prairie Provinces


Alberta - Edmonton


Provinces – Atlantic Provinces


Provinces – British Columbia


British Columbia – Chilliwack


British Columbia – Fraser Valley


British Columbia – Grand Forks Valley


British Columbia – Mission


British Columbia – Nanaimo


British Columbia – Okanagan Valley


British Columbia – Victoria

Provinces – Manitoba


Wright, Bill and Dave Craig. 300 Years of Beer: An Illustrated History of Brewing in Manitoba. Winnipeg: Great Plains, 2013.

Manitoba – Winnipeg


Provinces – New Brunswick


New Brunswick – Saint John


Provinces – Newfoundland and Labrador


Provinces – Nova Scotia

https://novascotia.ca/archives/cooking/results.asp?Search=&SearchList1=2


Hiltz, Allan, “Coopering and the Apple Barrel Industry at Ross Farm [Nova Scotia]” in Neighbouring


Dutch Oven: A Cook Book of Coveted Original Recipes from the Kitchens of Lunenburg, compiled by the Ladies Auxiliary of The Lunenburg Hospital Society, Lunenburg: Lunenburg County Press, 1953.


Nova Scotia – Halifax


Provinces – Ontario (Upper Canada, Canada West)


Ontario – Grimsby


Ontario – Hamilton


Ontario – Ingersoll


Ontario – Kitchener Area


Ontario – Melbourne


Ontario – Niagara Area


Ontario – North Bay


Ontario – Ottawa


Ontario – Peterborough Area


Ontario – Prince Edward County


Ontario – Sault Sainte-Marie

Ontario – Stratford


Ontario – Toronto


Gligorijevic, Katarina, “A Drink So Great They Named a City After It” in The Edible City: Toronto’s Food from Farm to Fork, Christina Palassio and Alana Wilcox, eds., Toronto: Coach House Press, 2009, 72–75.

Goodman, Matthew, “Behind the Baking of the Blueberry Bun, the Bagel of Toronto” in Forward, April 27, 2001, 23.


**Provinces – Prairie Provinces** see also Alberta, Manitoba, Saskatchewan


**Provinces – Prince Edward Island**


**Provinces – Quebec (New France, Lower Canada, Canada East)**


Coulombe, Caroline, “Entre l’art et la science: la littérature culinaire et la transformation des


Martin, Paul Louis, “Domestication of the Countryside and Provision of Supplies” in Raymonde Litalien and Denis Vaugeois, eds., *Champlain: The Birth of French America*, Montreal and

   - La Cuisine traditionnelle de Charlevoix, 1996.
   - Traditional Quebec Cooking, 1995.


Quebec – Montreal


Sanchini, Laura, “I’ve Been to Italy and They Don’t Do This” in Digest: a Journal of Foodways and Culture, American Folklore Society, 2014, 3(2); also online at http://digest.champlain.edu/article3_2_2.html


Quebec – Quebec City


Provinces – Saskatchewan


Provinces – Yukon and Northern Territories


RECIPES, HISTORICAL see also COOKBOOK REPRINTS


RELIGION AND FOOD


RESTAURANTS: CULTURAL, ETHNIC AND RELIGIOUS GROUPS

Restaurants – Chinese-Canadian


First Nations Restaurants see FIRST NATIONS

RESTAURANTS: PROVINCES


Restaurants – Manitoba


Restaurants – Ontario (Upper Canada, Canada West)

Ontario – Toronto


Restaurants – Quebec


Quebec – Montreal


Quebec – Quebec City


Gazillo, Stephen, “The Evolution of Restaurants and Bars in Vieux-Québec Since 1900,” in *Cahiers*

**SCIENCE AND FOOD**


**SICKROOM (INVALID) COOKING** see NUTRITION and HEALTH

**SHOPPING AND FOOD** see CONSUMERISM AND CONSUMPTION

**TIME PERIODS AND FOOD**

**Seventeenth Century**


**Eighteenth Century**

Colpitts, George, “‘Victuals to Put into our Mouths’: Environmental Perspectives on Fur Trade Provisioning Activities at Cumberland House, 1775–1782” in The Early Northwest: History of the Prairie West Series, Regina: Canadian Plains Research Center, 2008, 125–146.

Colpitts, George, “Buffalo Hump and Moose Nose: The Food Exchange in the British North American Fur Trade, 1780–1840” in Dining on Turtles: Food, Feasts and Drinking in History,


Nineteenth Century


Early Nineteenth Century, 1800–1830s


Early Victorian, c.1837–early 1850s


Mid-Victorian, mid-1850s–mid-1880s


Late Victorian, late 1880s–1901


Williamson, Mary F., “For wedding déjeuners to recherché repasts: the Webb family bakers,

**Twentieth Century**


**Early Twentieth Century, 1900–mid-1930s**


**Edwardian, 1901–1914**


**First World War, 1914–1918**


**Interwar Years, c1919–c1939**


**Depression Years, 1930s**


Cook, Mary, “The Depression and its Effects on Ontario’s Food Traditions,” in *Consuming Passions: Eating and Drinking Traditions in Ontario*, Dorothy Duncan, ed., Toronto: The Ontario...


Zembrzycki, Stacey, “‘We Didn’t Have a Lot of Money, but We Had Food’: Ukrainians and Their Depression-Era Food Memories” in Edible Histories, Cultural Politics: Towards a Canadian Food History, Franca Iacovetta, Valerie J. Korinek and Marlene Epp, eds., Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 2012, 131–139.

Second World War, 1939–1945


Mid-Twentieth Century, 1940s–1970s


1940s

Carbone, Sarah, Elaine Power, and Mary Rita Holland, “Canada’s Missed Opportunity to Implement Publicly Funded School Meal Programs in the 1940s” in Critical Public Health,

Post War, late 1940s–mid-1950s


Cold War Era, 1950s–1970s


1960s


Centennial Year, 1967


1970s

1980s


1990s


Twenty-First Century


TRAVEL AND FOOD


WOMEN’S HISTORY see GENDER STUDIES